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Departments.—Gen. Sherman is ap-
pointed temporary Secretary of War.—
Afund of $50,000 is rapidly being raised
by private subscription for the family of
Secretary Rawlins, which has been left
destitute.—Chief Justice Chase has
written a letter denying that he has ally
political aspirations.—The official esti-
mate of the Internal Revenue for the
year ending June 30th, 1870, is
$167,600,000.

Atlantic States,—A mail robber on
the important route between this city
and New York has been detected between
Rahway and New Brunswick.

New England.—The Vermont elec-
tion was he'd September 7th. Peter T.
Washburn, Republican, was elected Go
vernor by about 20,000 majority. The
Senate is exclusively Republican, the
House nearly so.—Senator Fessenden
died at Portland, Me., September Bth,
aged 63. He was one of the seven who
defeated Impeachment. A terrible
storm visited the Eastern part of New
England, September Bth, causing a de-
struction of property in Boston to the
amount of $1,000,000. Granville M.
Clarke, a welt known citizen, was killed,
and several others were injured by flying
timbers. The Coliseum and the Broad-
way Methodist church were blown down.
The storm extended over Eastern Massa-
chusetts. The damage is estimated at
$5,000,000. In Rhode Island it was also
very severe, and several lives were lost.
In Providence about one hundred build-
ings were unroofed, and the Hartford
Railroad Depot was demolished. Along
the coast of Maine there were marine
disasters and loss of life. Fifty-seven
churches in New England were damaged.
—Lowell, Massachusetts, since New
Year's Day,_has had sixteen suicide cases,
chiefly of young girls.—The election in
Maine was held September 13th. The
radical Temperance men ran an inde-
pendent ticket. Chamberlain, Republi-
can, was elected Governor by about
8,000 majority.

Middle States.—The election in
Wilmington, Del., Sept. Bth, resulted in
a Republican triumph by a reduced ma-
jerity.—Thecommunity has been horror-
struck ,at the disaster in the Avondale
coal mine, near Scranton. It took fire
on Monday, September 7th, and every
soul in it perished, 108 In all. Liberal
collections are beim, taken up on behalf
of the survivors.—A. forger of Philadel-
phia city warrants, arrested and held in
New York city, slipped through the easy
fingers of justice/. being discharged on a
writ of habeas corpus, September 7th, by
Judge .McOunn.—The Allentown Iron
Works, at Allentown, Penna., were de-
stroyed by fire on Tuesday, Sept. 7.
The loss is $300,000. About one thou-sand persons arethrown out-or owe=
ruent by this fire.—A boy named Louis
Ulrich, only 8 years old, was arrested as
he was leaving school in New York city,
September Bth, to answer a charge of
homicide. The allegation is, that he
pushed a little girl named Theresa Bru-
ner from off the stoop of house 431 West
Thirty-ninth ,street, knocking her head
against a sharp stone, thereby receiving
injuries which proved fatal. The prin-
cipal witness of the affair is a little boy
named Charles Gobber, five years of age.
What to do with the homicide, even if
proved guilty, will be a perplexing and
painful question.—A New York contem-
porary says: "There Are only two kinds
of buildings now being erected in this
city—tenement houses and palaces."—
At New York, September 10th, the pro-
posal to buy a million for the sinking
fund of the Federal Treasury was
responded to by offers of the meagre sum
of $675,500.—The New Yorkers boast
of a great revival in their " Southern
trade."—Croton water is running-low in
New York.—Camden, N. J., is to have
a paid fire department.—S. Gross Fry,
candidate of the Democracy of this city
for Treasurer, has withdrawn from the
contest. There is a good deal of trouble
among the Democracy.—The,Presbyte-
rian chapel in Albany, N. Y., was burned
September 13th. The loss is about ten
thousand dollars.

On Monday, Mr. Brooks, the revenue
officer, was reported to be doing re-
markably weir; yet it would be five or
six weeks before hecould be pronounced
out of danger. Three men have been
admitted to-bail, and Robert Hamilton
has been committed without bail on
charge of being connected with the as-
sault —Murderous assaults are increasing
in our oity.—Philadelphia, thus far.this
season, has sent New York one million
six hundred thonsand baskets of
peaches.

Western States.—On the same day
with the Avondale disaster, the shaft of
a mine at Carbon Hill, Mo., took fire.
All the fifteen'men in the mine were in-
jured, and the foreman is expected to
die.

Interior.—Hon. John Bell, of. Ten-
nessee, candidate for Presidency on the
Bell and Everett ticket of 1860, died
September . 10th.---llands for cotton-
picking are, scarce, in some places, at $3
a day.—Careful-surveys make the Mis-
souri- river shorter than it has been sup-
posed.

SOUth.—judge Dent has been nomi-
nated for Governor by the Mississippi
" Conservative Republicans."—General
Breckenridge is gradually resuming the
duties of civilizcd life. He was judge
at a jceutualky, hale race last week.—
Governor Walker, of Viginia, will be
installed provisionallyon September 21st,

and the Legislature will meet on October
sth. The election of six Walker and
three Wells Congressmen is announced.
--The official figures at the Treasury
Department place the agricultural pro-
duct of the South at $650,000,000, and
show that the South has more money at

the present time than any other agricul-
tural portion of the country, North:
East or West. This state of Affairs is
likely to become even better in the
fall.

Territories. Chavez,..Republican,
was elected as delegate td" Congress in
New Mexico, on Sept. 9th —Two rob-
beries of Montana stages, carrying gold
bricks Eastward, occurred last week. In
one instance 'the.robbers were pursued,
and one of them was killed and another
badly wounded. Part of the treasure
was recovered.—All the treasure robbed
in Montana has been recovered.

Pacifio Coast.—Koopmanschap, the
Chinese immigration agent, has left San
Francisco for New York. He will make
a tour of the Southern States, and then
go to China for laborers.

Cuba.—The greatest-battle yet fought
appears to have occurred last month,
near Los Tunas, in the South-east. The
rebels underQuesada and Cespedes were
victorious over Valmaseda.

A merica.South —A. sharp engage-
ment betweenLopez and the Brazilians is
reported by advices of July 20. The
former lost GOO and the latter 200
killed—but the Paraguayans, so says the
despatch, were unable to pursue.

Great Britain.—The London Tele-
graph expresses the hope that America
will recognize Cuban independence, in
order.to furnish some excuse for British
action towards the South.

Ireland.—A meeting, of those favora-
ble to amnesty to the ,Fenian prisoners
was held at tLfmeriek, September 7th,
and over 'twenty-five thousand people
were present. A series of resolutions
was adopted, among them one asserting
that the farmers of Ireland will not ac-
cept any Tenant-right bill until the poli-
tical prisoners are liberated. .

France ,—The Emperor has so far
recovered as to be able to visit Paris,
Sept. 10th. It is said he has Brig,ht's
disease of the kidneys. On September
11th it was officially announced that the
Emperor was well. The next day, Sun-
day, a fearful hurricane swept over the
north of France, causing great damage,
and the Emperor did not go out, it was
said, because of the severity of the, wea-
ther. A Paris letter, published in Lon-
don, speaks of rumors of abdication.—
The •new Senatus Consultum which has
been extorted from the -Emperor by the
large opposition votes and riots .of last
spring, is officially promulgated. Free-
dom of the press, of public assembly or
religion, cardinal matters of civil right,
are not mentioned, but only certain li-
berties in legislative action secured,Whieli give- the ,representatives-some real

ower,_inconsistent with ,absunftirsin triIgiiulc be.
Spaiii,—The note from Minister Sick-

les to the Government, protesting against
executions without trial in euba- has
created a great stir in Spain. It inti-
mates that Spain cannot carry on a war
in Cuba in a way repuemant to the civil-
ized world, and the Americans, in -the
name of humanity, may find it necessary
to recognize the insurgents. Another
version of the note is that Mr. Sickles
declares that the fillibusters have made
immense progress in gaining Americansympathy, and that they do not relax
their efforts to obtain recagnition for the
Cubans.—The proposition for continuing
the regency.of Marshal Serrano for three
years longer is gaining" ground.—Mr.
Sickles' interference in-behalf of Cuba—-
if interference it was—Lhas but impelled
Spain, like Pharaoh, when enraged "°

Moses, to'still mOre desperate exhibitions
of obstinacy in her purposes; 243Q0.&'
more soldiers are to Jm sent over to
Cuba, and the Havana; tnefehant§- haveraised over $1,000,000 in gold for their
pay.

The Swiss Federal Connell has de-
cided to take part in the joint action
proposed by Prince Hohenlohe, BavarianPrime Minister, with regard to the Ecu-menical Council.

Turkey.—The frontier question be-
tween Turkey and Persia is satisfactorilyarranged. Formal ratifications will beexchanged by the two Governments assoon •as possible.-7There is agood.cotton
crop in Egypt.

China.—Despatches from India statethat half of the municipal council ofSaigon, in Cochin China, is hereafter tobe losen from French and Americansborn in the country, while native Aqu-mites and Chinese are made eligible to.the council.
New Zealand, 4- Despatches havebeen received from Soutb Australia toAugust- 12th. The rebellion through-

out New Zealand was increasing, andthere was much alarm among thepeople.

SAMUEL K. . SMYTH,
Practical Maztnfacturer in every description of

Silver Plated Ware,
No, 724 Chestnut St.,

(Second Floor,)

Communion Sets to Mission Churches
Under care of our COmndttee,

FURNISHED AT COST.
eeptl-tf PHILADELPHIA.

VINEGAR ra l.toDEpr ONl CID&R
gh 810 home;without ming

■
For r ctronlarau,"lluin dreas I.SAGE, Vinegar Maker, Orcutwill, Cohn. seplll-Iy.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 16, 1869.

PAIN KILLER,
The universal remedy for Internal and External Com-

plaints. At thisperiod there are but few of the human
race unacquainted with the merits of the Pa n Biller;
—but while some extol it as a liniment, they know but
little of its power in easing pain when taken in ternaPyi
while others use it internally with great success, but
are equally ignorant of its healing virtueswhen applied
externally. We, therefore, wish to say to all that it is
equally successful whether used internallyor external-
ly, and it stands alone, unlimited by all the great cata-
logue ofFamily Medicines, and its'sale is nnivers'd and
immense. The demand for It from India and other Mr.
eign countries is equal to the demand borne, and it
has lecome known in these far-off countries by its 'un-

its. Davis' Pain Killer is purely vegetable compound,
and while it is a meet efficient remedy for pain, it is
a perrectly safe medicine, even in the most unskillful
hands. For Hummer complaint, or any other form or
bowel disease in chil Iron oradults, it is an almost car.
lain cure, and has, without doubt, been more sureeserin curing the various kinds of Ca rase than any other
known r' medy, or the most skillful physician. In India,.
Al. ice, and China, where this dreadful .disease is eihl
more or less prevalent, the PAINKmt.ra is considered by
the natives, as well as European ma:dents in those: cli-
mates, A SURE R. NW T: •

Sold byall medicine dealers

PHILADELPHIA.

Piiir Samples sent by mail when writtenfor.

rkpc PAINT rtill stands between
The liv:ng and the dead,

A Rock on which to le to
When hope and strength are fled

A Tight-house on the shore
e4tees humen sipps 'iron wreck,

Lo•t heal h and etri ngth restore
To every men on deck.

're Water to the feint
To cool the parching tongue,

The blesiinge or PAIN PAINT
A mutton men have Bong.

PAT PAINT is like the Sun,
Gives life ling vigor new,

To every nation run,
Refreshinges the dew'.

'Tie Preemn to the slave,
PAIN PAINT those fattene broke;

IYo drugs or dozingknave
Rebinds the heathen yoke.

'Tis Summer to the drear,
- "Tie Victory to the lost,
'Tie Fruit aucl goiden.ear

To those hy famine tossed

A Friend amid our foes,
A Breeze in torridzones,

PAIN PAINT will banish woes,
Aka instead of bobes.

A Horse to.weary legs,
'Tis Money In the till,

Or Wine instead of dregs;
Ysitt PAINT is better still.
What Physicians Say.

I have not lost a single patient in sixteen months.
past, since nsing DR. WOACODIB'S PaisiTsisprand.As-
ltillttATOS. in my practice. The cause of tny success' I
owe to his tcedicins. I cured a case of Cancerwiththirty ounces Of PAIN PAINT. This patient was resign
lug Iritmelf to alsnrecal operation. is now entire-
ly well. " Also cured a woman with Canc,.r of the womb.of six years' standing."l haved:wo other cases"under
treatment nearly well.. I can refer you to Judge Dix,
on, of McConnellsburg.Fulton county, Pa„ for the fa-
Witty of my statements.

11. BUSHEY, AI D.,
Epos 311118,'Ealton county, Penn.

August* 1868.
.Wafer will not stain nor smart, -neather wiltPant

PAINT.
Water is harmless for injection, so is PaixtP.Mcr.
Water can be drunkfreeiysocan PAIN PAINT.
Inflammationis the cause of all physical pain. 'Mat-

ter or corruption will neverform unless caused by highinficimmation : Absorption and Evaporation remove In-
flammation with .wondertul rapidity; this is the nem
principle of Parr PAINT. Cancers are healed as readily
as a cut. Old Fever Sures, including ulcers of every
name or of the foulestdescription, are cured by simply
keeping them tinder the cooling influenceof PAIN PAINT.
Diarrhcea and Dysentery cured within ten minutes by a
faithful application across the bowils of the patient ;-
R Pint. of PAIN PAINT applied properly to the head
when the pulse reacher the highest point will positive-,
ly cure . Typhoid„ Flow, or , any other known fever;
by cooling the.Brain properly no .feVer canexist In the
body.-Tanc PAINT applied,to a.iturn with several folds
of cotton cloth dripping wet, will -positively prevent
Blistering if done immediately.-Iiremoves- pain or
swelling from;bee stings, ilutiouito. Biles or poisonous
wounds stops Headache or Neuralgis. in- a -few min-
utes. Pains in the Liver, Heart or Kidneys relieved at
the first application. Removes stiffness in Joints and
Muscles, in. all kinds of 'Rheumatic Ailments.Large .botilie are much the c/dapest, and should al-ways be used or vi.d..mt Pains, Spasms, Fits, Tumors,
or chronic ailments of any kind. Beware of Oran-terfett.,.% WOLCOIT'S emedies rare vat up in white.wrappers; buy none other. ani gallon of Pats
double strength,sent free of e.vpresecharges on reieipt
of s2d, or one quart SS, or' one pint $5, or six pints of
ANNIHILATOR fur Catarrh and Ctittis in t...e Inad for' 0,
including directions and .medial advice. All who come
to the officetreated free of cost and no dosing-the- stom-
ach. Small bottles sold at alrthet, drug stores. All
remittances should- be by- post,offlce ordersor regis-
tered letters, or byexpress, to it. L. WOLCOTT, No 181
CrIATAAN SQUARE, N. Y. aug26-4w

WESTON & BROTHER
Merchant Tailors,

900 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have Just" received a handsome assortment of
- SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

or Gentlemen's wear, to which they iavite the atten-
tion o[ their friendsand the public generally.

A superior garment at a reasonable Price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

!Elk 127-Iy.

er's Cathartic Pills,
For all the,purposes of aLaxative

Medicine.
Perhaps no one medicine

is so universally required
by every-body as a cathar-
tic, nor was ever any before
so universally adopted into
use, in every country and
wrong all classes, as this
ndld but efficient purgative
Pin. Tie obvious reason
is, that it is a morerisliable
and far more effectual

emedy than any other.
Those who have tried it,

; thaw who have not; know
(-new neighbors and friends, and all know

that what it does once it does always—that it never
sails through any fault or neglect of its composition.
We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of
their remarkable cures of the following complaints, but
each ;cures are known in every neighborhood, and we
need nit publish them. Adapted,,to all ages and con-
ditions in all climates; containing neither calomel or
any deleterious drug, they may be talon' with safety
by anybody. Their sugar coating preserves them ever
fresh and makes them pleasant to tike, shile being
pnrely 'vegetable no harm can arise from their use in
any quantity.

They operate by their "powr.rfnl influence on the in-
ternal viscera to purify-the blood and stimulate it into
healthy Action—remove theobstructions of the stomach,
bowels, liver and other organs of the body, restoring
their irregular action to health, and be correcting,
whereverthey exist, such deraugementsss are the first
origin of disease.

.Minute directions are given in the wrapper on the
box, for the following complaints, which these Pills
rapidly cure;

, Tor Dyspepsia, or 'indigestion, Listless-
mess, Languor and Loss of Appetite, they
should be t.ken moderately toektimuNatu thestomachand re:tore its healthy tone and `action. ' •

-s--- • .----siTm-vmvnvBilious estisitchse, Nick Headache,Jaundice or Green Sickness, Bilious.
Colic, and Bilious Fevers, they:should be Judi-
ciously taken tor each case, to correct the diseased'ac-
flop or remove the obsiructiotis which cause It. -

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.

Fur*ltheunruttisin, Gout, Gravel, Palpi-tation of she Heart, rain in the Side,
Back and- Loins, they should be contusion ly
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of the.
system. With inch change those complaints disappear.

For and.Dropsical Sivelliags they
should be taken In large and frequent doses to produce
the effect of a drastic purge. •

For:Suppression a large dose should he taken,as
it produces the deSieed effect by sympathy.

• 4AB a Di:inter take one or two ICUs to pro-
mote digestionand relieve the stomach.

Lu occasional dose stimulates the stomach Mad
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, and
invigorate. the system. Hence itis often;advantageouswhere no serious derangements exist. One who feelstolerably well, often finds that a do,e of these /Nilemattes him feel decidedly better, from their cleansingand renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.
Dr. J. C. AVER 'Lowell, Mass.,

Practical and dineilytical Chemist,.
. Sold by all druggists and dealers in medicine everytolatreot wholesale by J AL Maris and Ca, Phila..july22-4m.eow. ;

WANTED AGENTSFOR THE 001dPLLTE Edition
of.

CONE YBEARE 44 HOWSON'S LIFE AND TIMES OF
$4.50. ST. PAUL. " ' $3.00.

This celebrated work, regarded byall divines as OLIO ofTHE GREATEST AND BEST.. . .
Isnow offered at duotlith the original price, and is be.lieved to be the CHEAPESTBOOK in America. It is
selling with unabated rapidity. Agents making from$.5 to aIS, per day. Send .or full descriptive circular.

A. H. HUBBARD, PublisherNo. 400 CHESTNUT Street, Philedrlpei ,..Air P. S.—Also now ready, a Sith.W.110011...t.y au
eminent autlior, highly indorstd, Briery illustrated, of
sterling worth, and ualveisroly needed, •3t"wUL eel]
mmousely. Nally explained by circulars sent free.Addresi as above.

ANTED— AGENTS—S7Sto #2OO per
month, everywh.-re. nude and female, to ta-
li o nice the GENUINE IMPS°V EDCOMMONSENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This

. . Ma-chine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,li cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most

live
nn esiir erPr sioelovnelywi tSp. ayr siu 10190$lOOOforanynrdl iaoefro liine that will sew a stronger, more

for
m

.

bedutilul, or more elastic ream than ours.It makesthe "ElasticLockStitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be

rsauupete

polled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from$75 to Op per monthand expenses, or a conunimion
from whichtwke that amount can be made. Addrlas
SECOMB & CO., PITTSIIIIIG, PA.; BOSTON, MASS., or Si.
Loms. Mo.

CAUTION.—Do not be imposed unm,byother parties
palming off worthleis cast iron mischance, Under the
:arne name or otherwise. Onra is, the only genuineandreally practical cheap machine manufactured.

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFE & TRUST
COMPANY.

01F PHILADE.L.PiLL4..
OFFICE No. B. FOURTH STREETOrganizedto extend the benefitsofLife Insurance amongmenme, sof the Society of Friends. AU good risks,owhatever denomination solicited.

President,
SAMUEL' B. SHIPLEY,Vies President, Actuary,

C. LONGSTRETH. ROWLAND PARRY.InsuranCe effected upon all the approved plans at the
lowest cost. No risks bri . doubtful or unsound iices
taken. Funds invested in first-class securities. Economy
practiced inall the branches of thebusiness. The adran
tagea are equal to those of any company in the United
States.. june4 ly

The Walter Grape.
We invitean who wish to see the *alter Grape

the vine, to come before the 13th of Septe-,ber,
portion will then be removed for the-Exhibition'.

We here repeat that the Walter" is .thebest Atli-,clof the American Grapes now disseminated. The
vine is a strong growerand fruit-about -tile size of Ca-
tawba.

Pat.:mg—No. 1, $3 50; No. 2,13 60; No. 3, $1 50;
arge deductions made forquantitles. . .

Sendstamp fur priee list. NBREIS & CAYWOOD,
Poagbkenysie; N. Y., . " .Duouess-Nnsiggiuts
Journals inserting the above wi 1 be paid in vines.
sepl6-1w A

WANTED-AGENTS,FOB
BIBLE LYRICS.. .

By Rev. Jno. A. Murray. The-Great Boole of the Year
The mature prodizetof 30 yearrstudy. Cordiallyendorsed
by leading clergymen on all the principal deziontina-
dons. Extraordinary inducements td Agents, ofiiihieh
02mmisefons.arebut a part. Agents already -Meeting
with splendid success. Send -for descriptive circular,
and elegant, lull page, sample engraving. Address. 0.

-TSST; Putdblver, dBarclay St, Mdwltork. ape—it.

GAS FITITRES,
ECU=

Celebrated Manufacturers,
MITCHELL, VANCErE CO., New York, and TO-CEEB

MANUFACTURING CO., Boston.

ALSO, EVERY VARIETY OF

COAL OIL LABIPS,
prom our own manufactory, Camden, N.J

COITIATERIJONES &CO.,
702 Arch St., Philadelphia,

BLEARTH AND HOME.
To 711)*person wile remits us $1 before the let of Oatober next, we will send HEARTH AND ROME forthree months, and postpaid, P. T. Quinn's new book,`•PearCulture for Profit," just published by the NewYork Tribune discielaiiin. The velum° is haiideomelybonndin Cloth and retails at•sl,.
•

.

• ' PETTENGILL, BATES & Co.,sep2-4w. • - ii 7 Park Row, New -York.

WANTED AGENTS —TO SELL THE
AMERICANKNITTING HA CHINE. Price
.525. The simplest, cheapest and. Levi limitingMachine
ever invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches .per minute.
liberal itulucena- nts to Agents. Address AMERICAN
KNITTING HAMM E CO., Beaton. Mass., or St. tools,
Mo. sop2-12t.

LEE drSHEPARD,
Publishers, Boston, 51..5e., w!ll give to any respectable
person (male or female) who whfwrite to them, midi.'information as will enable them to make money.

A sep2-4w.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
Nature's Crown.

You Mast Cultivate it
GRAY HAIR

Is a certain indication
if decay at the roots.

Sew Style. Important Change.
A BEAL HAIRRESTORER AND DRESSING

Combined in One Bottle.
MRS. S. A. ALIAEN's

EMIR RESTORER
Will Restore Gray Hair to its
Natural,Life, Color and Beauty.
It is a most,delightful 'Hair Dressing.
It will promote luxuriant growth.
FALLING ILUR is immediately checked.

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSAMIJM, another
(reparation for Me Hair ; clear am .transpwrent,
withoutsediment. It is verysimple and often produces
wonderful.results. Its great 'superiority and economy
ar a Hair Dressing over high-cost French Pomades is
acknovdedged by all not only in this country but in
Europe. The .Restorer ana ZyWalsamum should ,not
be used one with theother. SOLD BT ALLDRUGGISTS.
Proprietor.. S. it. Van Dimer S. Co., Whole.alo Druggiata,

25 Banalar St. and 40 PorkPlaces New,York.

AMERICAN" PIANOS;
Pure, Pleasing, and Powerful in Tone.

Elegant in finish, thorough in workmanship, of the
best material, and warranted a first-class instrument in
everyrespect. Prices very low; and terms of payment
to snitha, ern. Enihnslastic commendations from all
who have bought them. Emphatically a very superior
Piano. i'34 Octaves. New sales, with new improve,
ments.
BRIOOS'. PLANO STOOLS. The beet stool

for the price in the market.
Second-band Pisnos for sale and to rent. -

Send for circulars.
DOANM, CUSHING &

423 Bahl:mgBrian, New York

irtinEDIALE COLLEGE, Bordentown, N. J.
con

Institution s:.ilting. Tad favor,atil known,alcr-turittserttibi
connection with a pleaeint, COliathin home. CAR:.logima, with,terms, etc., I- m.111.410d on- application. Col--1 lege opens Sept. JOHN H. BRAKELIKY, Pres.

E. ankok.-julyl:

DREKA
Importer and Retail Dealer in -

FINE SFAXIONERY.
WEDDING; VISITING, INVITATION,

. AND DIIALNASN.
CARD -ENGRAVING,: -

Arms, -Monograms; eta
N0.1.033 CHESTNUT Street,

PEII.ADELPHiA
. . ,

/dd. Oiders'by mail receive prompt attention.- Send
for samples. - may27-11:

GROVER & BAKER'S
FA MIL Y.

AND MANUFACTURING

SEWIN C MACHINES
WITH La Veser .r.mursorli'AlllNVTB

Instruction Gratis, to all who Apply.
Cirettlairs Containing. Eissiples Post Free.

NEW S:TYLES

SHUTTLE MACHINES
For Manufacturing,

Combine the most modern and essential Improve-ments.
The attention :is requested. ofTailors, Mannfac,

turers of Boots and ...hoes, Carriage Trimmings,
.Clothing and others requiring the use of the
most effective '

Lock Stitch Machines, -
-To theie New Styles, which possess unmistak-
able advantages over all others..

OFFICE, 730 CIELESTNIITSTREET.

NEW ETELICATIONS.
TILE CRESCENT AND ME CROSS,or The Siege ofMalt*. A veloinenf abiorbing interest for the youngreader, detiefibing- the lest great struggle of the Turksto wre.,t the &mons i land of Malta frOtit the Chris.dans. See.: pOst: 16c.
WILFORD PARSONAGE, or Living for Jesus. Pourengravings. ,A iolume specially ; tor young ladies, ofdeep interest, and breathing a pure and healthfulChris-tian spirit. 80e.; post. 1.6e.

. .JANE TAYLOR. Two engravings. This fresh andgraphic saetch ofthe life and times of one whose me..mory is ever litigant, should be in every household; aAt compel-ion to .hady Iluotington and her Friends.inst.l2c -

LITTLE ISEG'S CHILDREN. By the authorof Jes-sica's First, Prayer. Beautifully illustrated. Wupost Se.
THE CHILD'S HISTORY; OF RING SOLOMON. ByMrs. M. A. Hallock. author of " That Sweet Story ofOld." Finely Ilustrated. 80c.; post. Sc.
THE RESCIIED.ORILD. Two cuts. 25c.;.p05t80.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
1408 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

GYMNASIUM,
. .

.COr. Ninth
, and Areh-streets,

IEOOI Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, open for ther Summer course. Open day and evening. Call In
person Ix send for circular.

Lessons in Sp.rring and Fencing.
• PROF. L. LEWIS.may2O-dm

'AUTUMN, 1869.

ROCHESTER • CO3IIIERCIAL NURSERIES;
Established 1830.

Thenew CMOOLAR OP PRICES is just published, and
will be sent fre3 to all applicants. Also

FINE COLORED PLATES
of the " Mount Vernon" Pear, and " Alarechai Neil"
Rose.

Descriptipe Catalogue; 80 pages, 10 cents.
Ad.;ress, WM. E. LITTLE,

Omtmercia/ Nurseries,aug2B-4w ' ' ROCHESTER; N.Y.
Comfort and Bliss, or Pain and Agony.

DR, TrI_RUCS' CIRLER 1-10 A ZEDVENETIAN LIisIIMENT, whose .wondeiful cures,sure and- instanianeeut action, -In cases of ChronicRheumatics,, headache, Toothache, Croup, Cut', Earns,C. tic, .Cramtm, Dysentery, etc', hare astenishod 'thecivilized world, is no raw catch-penny; bop an articlethat hes stood the test of twenty-two Jeers. Theenor-
moussale and lividly incre'aidug demand is atonce thesurest evidence ofit, ueefuluess and popularity. Nofamilyshould ce without a bettle in the house. gun-dieds of dollars and many hours of suffering may besaved by its timely use.

Colic, Cramp, and Dysentery yield stein to itis pain-aura. ive properties. It is perfectly innocent. and canbe given to, the oldestpet eon or youngestchild. Nomatter if yenhave no confidence in Patent Medicines
—try this, end you will be sure to buy again, and re-
commend to your friends. Hundreds of Ph)811A111.0 re-commend itin practice.

S .1d by the Druggists and Storekeers. Price, FiftyCente and Ono Dollar. 'Depot, lb Perk -Place, NewY rk.. aug26-5w

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED. Picturebusiness. Very pr..fliable. No Risk. &venteenspecimen Pic tura and Catalogue sent for 20 cts., takeas many, 30 cta. ---- MANSON LANG,aug26—tw 94 Columbia St., Now York-eity.

BATODELOWS HAIR DICE.
• This splendid 11airDye is the beat in the world ; the
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instan-
taneous; no disappointment': no iidiUuloUs tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad Dyea; invigorates and
leaves the Hair soft and beautiful, BLACK or snowy.
Sold .by all Druggists and Perfumers; and propsrly
applied at Batchelor's:Wig Factory, No. 18Bond St.,
New York. julylb—ly A

HOM
Life Insuramee

MUTUAL.
254 Broadway, New York,

ABUTS, $2,000,000. Assured Members t 10,001
ADVANTAGES OF THE RoxE,

Its Organised= is strictly first
mi.class, inferior to 50other Copan.

It is a Mutual Company, all the net profits ee toaa.ured.
Iti,Assets are kept most securely inTeStel. and „large in proportiort to its liabilities as say other C,pony.
It declares and pays dividends to its policy Ito,d,annually on all policies that at the dividend p,i;(alaj Ist), have run one year. Each aesnred

gets his full share of the surplus earnings of the c,;„'patty, bred exactly on his contribution thereto.herd/raved andpaid a dividend every Year .els organisation; -
Its members have the choice of both the cash and ksyitems,—they may Keep one-third the preunethl:their hands as long as the Policy exits, or they nnpayall cash at rates very little above th.,se of the 1,1participating Companies and receive all the diltpltuwhich their Policies earn.

' Its Members. who pay.th -ir premiums wholly Iseultmayreceive their dividends in cash, or it may apply I,there:me the amount ofAssurance on the life, lieee:lelthe party at the time is in good health.. .

Its Policies are all nonforfeifing: its menli,r ,will under any circuntaftmces, yet all the insurance amtheYPaYfor•
ITS PULlglir-HULDERS ARE FREE TO RESILVE%TRAVEL IN-ANY PART O e THE WORLD WITRAISPECIAL PEttillT OREXTRA CILARGR.

• "Ftnffords every facility in making pro4l in case ofdeath, and la prompt in the payment of its toga..
It makesa very liberal discount from its tul,:e-rat.2ito all ministers of the Gospel:

• • OFFICERS.
. . WALTEWS PrecidealGEORGE C RIPLEY, Secretary,FROTHINGHAM„ Treasurer.

WILLIAM J. 00.11.1 111.1, Actfinry.
=MEI=

Doucirr A Batman, 25 Third St., Cincinnati.
. E. H.Kruooc, Milwaukee.

L. W. Case; Hannibal, Mo.
E. K. ESLER.,Phillgelphia.
PHILIP POND, New'llaven.
N. G. SPALDING, Albany.
JOHNSHEPLEY, Boston.

•

. .

Good local or soliciting Agents wanted on liberalterms:
Address the General Agents or the Home Office.
Pamphlets and all required information will be Eatby-mail on request. • '

AMERICAN

.2# outeleMer gawani/
. .

OF PHILADELPHIA,
S.'E. Corner Fourth and Walnut Street;,

Organized, - - -
- 1850.

Income, 1868, - - $1,118,530 20.
An CliTCompany—nearly 2:/ years!
A Sound Company—Assets, 13,5011,0001
A Safe Company—Never losta dollar of Investment
An Buterprimug Company—Bustness largely in•

creased annually.
A Paying Company-50 per cent. paid to Mutual poi.

icy-bolder& '
INSURE IN THE

"American. Life,"
JOHN S. WILSON, ALEX. WHILLDIN,

Sec. and Treas. . Presi.'ent.july2O-ly

CHARTER 1829 PERPETUAL

FRANKLIN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

PILILA.DELPIIIA.
OFFICE-435 and 437 Chestnut St.

Assets on 1869 . $2,677,372 13.
Capital, -

- $400,000 00
Accrued Surplus, - 1,083,528 70
Premium, -

- 1,193,843 43

Unsetlec(glaims, Income for i869,
$23,788 12. • $360.000.

Losses paid since 1829, over,
$5,500,000.

Perpetual. and Temporary Policies on Libera

The Company also issues polieiel upon.
the Rents of all kinds of Buildings,
Ground Rents and Mortgages.

DIRECTORS.
Alfred G. Baker, , I Alfred Filler,
Samuel Grant, Thomas Sparks,
Geo, W. Richards, William S. Grant,
Isaac Lea, Thomas S. Ellis,IGeorgePales, Gnstavus S. Benson

ALFRED G. BAKER, President.
• GEO. FALES, VicePresident.

MS. W. McALLIS I ER, Secretary.
THEODORE-M.-HEGER, Assistant Secretary

Mar. 25—Dec. 30

PHOTOGRAPHS EXCELSIOR!
CARDS, SIX .FOR A DOLLAR.

All kinds of pictures, of the finest quality. Porcelain"one dollar each. Other sizes inproportion.

J. W. HUM, 13.19- Chestnut St.
aprls-1.i2

llMMElmwm••'" --

013:E.ttl" VAINTING.—
,

—,
'

/
t, :. icoo Ito of the PECOSA.

COStPaNej

1 - (WILD Puny (weft ; I. 11#1,7
/3 13 . Poadutwaagetirt" 250 'br 11.0.7,

-con tiat. :13.7s.;:liirfor, gel.,
11
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